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Trevibban Mill Vineyard and Orchards
Dark Lane, Nr Padstow

PL27 7SE

Trevibban Mill is an award-winning working vineyard
boasting an impressive collection of Cornish wines and
cider. 

Everything is made in its stylish, scenic winery, next to
picturesque Padstow on the North Cornish coast. 

The team here offer tours and tastings, often guided by
one of the owners themselves. Stroll through the
vineyard, orchard and lakeside, learning about Cornish
winemaking, before heading to the contemporary tasting
room. 

Sample Trevibban Mill’s own wines and ciders over lunch,
featuring tasty sharing boards, on site made Organic
hummuses, hand carved charcuterie and local cheeses, all
while enjoying beautiful views across the valley.

 This welcoming, unpretentious and well-presented
vineyard is a wonderful place to learn about, taste and
fall in love with Cornish wine. 

For more information visit our website at trevibbanmill.com
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https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Trevibban+Mill+Vineyard,+Trevibban+Mill,+Padstow+PL27+7SE/@50.49481,-4.940011,17z/data=!4m16!1m6!3m5!1s0x487621c9ca53fb1d:0x177daab4ab4c94bc!2sTrevibban+Mill+Vineyard!8m2!3d50.4948066!4d-4.937817!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x487621c9ca53fb1d:0x177daab4ab4c94bc!2m2!1d-4.937817!2d50.4948066!3e2
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Trevibban+Mill+Vineyard,+Trevibban+Mill,+Padstow+PL27+7SE/@50.49481,-4.940011,17z/data=!4m16!1m6!3m5!1s0x487621c9ca53fb1d:0x177daab4ab4c94bc!2sTrevibban+Mill+Vineyard!8m2!3d50.4948066!4d-4.937817!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x487621c9ca53fb1d:0x177daab4ab4c94bc!2m2!1d-4.937817!2d50.4948066!3e2


Colwith Farm
Colwith Farm Distillery, Crewell Moor

Lanlivery, Cornwall, PL22 0JG
 
 
 

Go behind the scenes of Cornwall’s only ‘plough to bottle’
Vodka and Gin Distillery. 

Learn how they transform the potatoes from their family
farm into world class spirits, then sample the drinks
straight from the source! 

Better still, why not make your own gin or flavoured
vodka from the botanicals picked fresh from their kitchen
garden! 

A great Cornish momento to take home and share with
friends!

Colwith Farm Distillery offers guided Distillery Tours and
Tutored Tastings, Gin Schools and Masterclasses and
Vodka Schools and Masterclasses (a first of it’s kind in the
country!).

To find out more visit our website at
www.colwithfarmdistillery.co.uk

Treguddick Distillery
Treguddick, Cornwall, PL15 7JN

 
 

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS FOR LIVING AND SHOULD BE
ENJOYED

We maintain that great taste should be at the heart of all
good food and drink, and that ‘good enough’ isn’t good
enough. Enjoy learning about the UK’s widest variety of
spirits & liqueurs, including the original British rum, mouth-
watering vodkas, glorious gins, experimental single malts,
luscious liqueurs and more there is something for
everyone.
 
Our values make us who we are, and we’re quite different
to the rest.

Epicurean adventures for pleasure seekers, Treguddick is
all about experiences that bring taste, quality and
innovation to the table. 

A beautiful and versatile venue, ideal for days out and
memorable experiences encompassing distillery tours and
tastings along with a bar and restaurant where you can
indulge in a unique drinking and dining experience
followed by a walk around the still shaped lake. 

To book a tour or find out what’s on visit our website at
www.treguddick.com2 11
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Copperfish Distillery
The Old Marine Store, 25M West Of Fore

Street, PL13 1DX

We have a top quality bespoke Still and have ongoing
expert consultancy advice and support; we take
quality seriously and are keen to keep up with latest
industry developments. 
We continually evolve our skills in making Authentic
Gins, Moonshines, Rums and Whiskeys.
We are made in Cornwall sourcing local ingredients
(where possible), to support our local economy, reduce
“drink miles” and create an authentic locally produced
product.
We make our Copperfish branded drinks from scratch.
We sample and test all our drinks to ensure we give
you a great taste.
 

We are a small craft distillery and retail outlet. We are a
young company established in 2018. Our custom designed
bespoke still was sourced and installed by industry
experts Ryebeck Ltd.

We hand make high quality great tasting spirits and drinks
with passion and pride in small batches, showcasing the
best of Cornwall.
 

For more information visit our website at
www.copperfishdistillery.co.uk

Skinners Distillery
Skinners Brewery, Newham Rd

Truro TR1 2DP

We’re a proud Cornish brewery, founded in 1997. Over
the course of nearly 25 years Skinner’s has become one
of Cornwall’s most recognisable and iconic brands, with
Betty Stogs, Porthleven and Lushington’s flying the flag
for great Cornish beer.

We’ve charted our own course, danced to a different
tune, and been the life and soul of the party for over two
decades – always striving to give back to the community
we know and love.

In the summer of 2021 we unveiled our revamped Tasting
Room and reinvented outdoor space, The Tap Yard Bar.

Now locals and visitors to the brewery can eat, drink and
socialise with us here by the riverside, as we bring good
times back to our home city with pop-up food outlets, our
freshest brews on tap, and regular live music events. We
officially relaunched as an open brewery during the
Skinner’s September Weekender, 2021, an event which
has gone down in Skinner’s history as the beginning of a
new age!

For more information visit our website at Website:
skinnersbrewery.com
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https://skinnersbrewery.com/tap-yard-bar-cafe/
https://skinnersbrewery.com/skinners-september-weekender-essential-info/


Cornish Orchards
Westnorth Manor Farm, Duloe, 

Liskeard PL14 4PW 
 

Nestled in the Looe Valley, Cornish Orchards has been
producing cider on our Duchy farm for over 20 years,
where we harness the cool Cornish winter to produce
our award winning ciders. 

We are so fortunate to make our cider in such a
beautiful location and strive to work with the
environment to make as little impact as possible, with
initiatives such as Zero to landfill and Zero Carbon by
2030. 

Our cider shop offers our full range of ciders and soft
drinks. With a knowledgeable team who offer cider of
the day to taste and can talk you through our full
range. 

Tours and Tastings, give us the opportunity to share
our story and welcome people onto the farm to see
how we produce our cider, taking you from our
"Cornish Orchard" to finished product.

For full details on opening and tour, please check
website at www.cornishorchards.co.uk

Polgoon Vineyard
Polgoon Farm, Rosehill, Penzance TR20 8TE

After many years trading as fish merchants in Newlyn,
John and Kim Coulson decided they needed a new
adventure. 

After buying a run-down flower farm in Penzance and
following some advice from Bob Lindo at Camel Valley,
they decided to plant vines and create their own Cornish
vineyard.

Polgoon is dedicated to producing a range of artisan
Cornish wines, ciders and juices on the family-run
vineyard and orchard in Penzance, Cornwall. 

You can visit Polgoon for tours and tastings throughout
the year and our shop is always open. 

All of our wines, ciders and juices are certified vegan
and can be ordered online.

For more information please visit our website at
www.polgoon.com
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https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1079x261103595&id=YN1079x261103595&q=Cornish+Orchards&name=Cornish+Orchards&cp=50.39556884765625%7e-4.48408317565918&ppois=50.39556884765625_-4.48408317565918_Cornish+Orchards
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Driftwood Spars Brewery
Trevaunance Cove, St Agnes TR5 0RT

 

The Driftwood Spars Brewery was founded in 2000 and is
joined with The Driftwood Spars – a unique and
characterful pub loved by locals and visitors alike, which
overlooks the dramatic and beautiful Cornish coastline
here at Trevaunance Cove.

The brewery is a five barrel plant and we brew in small
batches, allowing us great control over the quality and
consistency of our beers. 

All our beers are gluten free and many are also vegan. 

We use premium British malts and source the finest hops;
we are increasingly using new-wave English hops as new
varieties are developed and perfected.

We are proud to have received many awards for our
beers over the years, particularly the Champion Winter
Beer of Great Britain 2012, awarded by CAMRA for Alfie’s
Revenge.

For more information visit our website at
www.driftwoodsparsbrewery.com

Pocketful of Stones Distillery
Unit 4C, Longrock Industrial,

Penzance, Cornwall TR20 8HX

Here at Pocketful of Stones, one of the few
things we love more than creating spirits is
sharing them with old friends and new faces.

So come and learn all about our story, from
our humble beginnings in the basement of a
London pub, to the commissioning of our stills,
and our move back to the ocean.

We will also talk you through how spirits are
made and share some of their rich history.
All followed by a tasting of our range.

Designated drivers will receive a 50ml
miniature and a Navas Tonic of their choice to
enjoy back at home.

For more information visit our website at
www.pocketfulofstones.co.uk
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Fowey Valley Cider
Unit 11 Restormel Ind Estate, Liddicoat Road,

Lostwithiel PL22 0HG 

At Fowey Valley Cidery in Cornwall, we keep the local
traditions alive; all of our cider and spirits are made using
West Country apples, delivering a perfect Cornish cider for
a refreshing taste.

We’ve been masterfully crafting the best Cornish cider
available for 25 years, and we plan to keep our place as
Cornwall’s favourite cidery.

Get in touch with us to find out more about how our cider is
made and to place an order.

We also run a craft distillery alongside our Cornish cidery
in Lostwithiel, expertly bringing life back into traditional
Cornish spirits. Our range includes Gin, Vodka, Brandy, and
Eau de Vie, all made to the finest quality.

We don’t use industrial alcohol for our spirits and make
everything by hand - from scratch. We’ll always ensure
that we bring the same passion to every last bottle that
we lovingly create.

For more information visit our website at
www.foweyvalleycider.co.uk

Knightor Winery
Trethurgy, Cornwall, PL26 8YQ

 
 

Perched above the shores of St Austell Bay on the South
Cornwall coast, Knightor is a working winery situated
amongst four acres of vineyards and orchards. From
weddings and events to wine tours and tastings, our
collection of 18th century barns ooze rustic appeal and
provide the perfect Cornish backdrop to any occasion. 

 
With vineyards in Seaton and Portscatho, all of the wine is
crafted using grapes grown here in the county and is
produced at the winery near St. Austell. We host regular
tours and tastings that take place at the winery, where
we invite people to explore the collection of luxury
Knightor wines and even sample a few favourites.
Including red, white and rosé and discover the details of
what makes each one unique, guided by our friendly and
knowledgeable team. We welcome walk ins for tastings
and these are held every Wednesday to Sunday from
11am until 4pm (1pm until 4pm on Sunday). 

 
Guided tours at the winery allow you to venture through
the display vines discussing the varieties grown in this
country as well as those from other regions around the
world and how the Knightor wine is created. End with a
tasting of four wines from the sparkling and still
collection. Tours take place on a Sunday and last
approximately one hour from 12pm until 1pm - booking in
advance is required and can be done so via the website:
www.knightor.com or via email: info@knightor.com.
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http://www.knightor.com/
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